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Abstract
The EXchange FORmat (EXFOR) experimental nuclear reaction database
and the associated Web interface provide access to the wealth of low- and
intermediate-energy nuclear reaction physics data. This resource is based
on numerical data sets and bibliographical information of ∼22,000 experi-
ments since the beginning of nuclear science. The principles of the Web and
database applications development are described. New capabilities for the
data sets uploads, renormalization, covariance matrix, and inverse reaction
calculations are presented.
The EXFOR database, updated monthly, provides an essential support for
nuclear data evaluation, application development, and research activities.
It is publicly available at the websites of the International Atomic Energy
Agency Nuclear Data Section, http://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor, the U.S. Na-
tional Nuclear Data Center, http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/exfor, and the mirror
sites in China, India and Russian Federation.
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1. Introduction
Since the dawn of the nuclear age, access to the most recent nuclear data
played a crucial role in nuclear physics research and application develop-
ment. These data were originally disseminated as paper copies for designated
users and eventually evolved into the present-day computer files distributed
over the World Wide Web. The National Nuclear Data Center (NNDC),
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) and Nuclear Data Section (NDS),
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) have always been pioneers in
nuclear data collection, evaluation, and dissemination. They have been pro-
viding remote electronic access to their databases and other information since
1986. In this work the authors will concentrate on the present state of storage,
analysis and worldwide distribution of low- and intermediate-energy nuclear
reaction data.
EXFOR experimental nuclear reaction database [1, 2] is the world’s prime
repository for reaction data compilations. The EXFOR library was estab-
lished in 1967 at a meeting of the four major nuclear data centers: Brookhaven
National Laboratory, Upton, NY (Area # 1, USA, Canada); Nuclear Energy
Agency (NEA) Databank, Paris, France (Area # 2, Western Europe and
Japan); International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria (Area # 3,
Asia, Eastern Europe, Latin America, Africa, Australia and Oceania); and
Institute of Physics and Power Engineering (IPPE), Obninsk, USSR (Area
#4, Soviet Union) [1]. This project was based on previously-existing ef-
forts, such as the NNDC predecessor’s Sigma Center Information Storage
and Retrieval System (SCISRS) and the associated format. Currently, the
EXFOR project is an international collaboration under the auspices of the
International Atomic Energy Agency, and 13 nuclear data centers from the
USA, OECD/Data Bank (France), IAEA/NDS (Austria), Russian Federa-
tion, China, Hungary, India, Japan, Kazakhstan, Korea, and Ukraine regu-
larly contribute to it.
2. EXFOR Database
The exchange format library was created in support of nuclear energy,
fundamental research, and application development activities. The initial
database scope was limited to neutron-induced reaction quantities. Later, the
scope was extended to charged-particle and photon-induced reactions with
energies below the pion production threshold. Presently, neutron-, proton-,
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Figure 1: Content evolution of the EXFOR database. Neutron reactions have been com-
piled systematically since the initiation of the EXFOR project, while charged particle and
photon (gamma) reactions have been covered less extensively. Complementary details are
available in Ref. [3].
alpha-, and photon-induced reactions constitute 47.9, 19.8, 7.36 and 6.2 % of
database contents, respectively. The historic evolution of EXFOR contents
is shown in Fig. 1. In addition to cross section data, the EXFOR library
includes information on incoming particle spectra such as 252Cf spontaneous
fission and β-delayed neutrons. Heavy ion-, electron- and pion-induced reac-
tions with energies up to 1 GeV are compiled by the responsible centers on
a voluntary basis.
The present database is the largest low- and intermediate-energy nuclear
reaction library; as of November 27, 2017, it includes 21,885 experiments,
170,088 data sets, and 15,213,129 data points. The database contains infor-
mation on 968 targets, 386 incident projectiles, and 2,606 nuclear reactions.
To further illustrate the volume and diversity of the database and associated
computer programming challenges we will provide a list of compiled nuclear
physics quantities in Table 1. The table data show that cross section data
sets represent approximately half of the database contents. It also includes
substantial contributions from differential data with respect to angle, par-
tial cross sections, resonance parameters, polarization data, fission product
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yields, and double differential cross section measurements. The total number
of Table 1 compilations exceeds the overall number of experiments due to a
complex structure of compiled entries: a single entry often contains multiple
data subentries, reaction strings, and reaction combinations.
Figure 1 data highlight the fact that neutron-induced reactions represent a
backbone of EXFOR, and these data are essential for many applications. The
neutron reactions constitute a perfect case of mutually-beneficial relations
between the fundamental and applied sciences. For demonstration purposes,
the authors will analyze neutron capture and inverse photoneutron reactions
and the historical evolution of experimental nuclear reaction activities. These
direct and inverse reactions play an essential role in computer modeling of
astrophysical s, r, and p processes, and they are crucial in nuclear reactor
calculations. Data shown in the left panels of Fig. 2 demonstrate that the
most frequently-used neutron capture targets are gold (Au), uranium (U),
and tin (Sn), while neutron-rich tin, gold and uranium are materials of choice
for photo-neutron reaction studies. Subsequent examination of the right
panels provides indication of two trends: large numbers of nuclear reaction
measurements in the 1970’s [3] and a recent increase in number of (n,γ) and
(γ,n) reactions. Further analysis of the last finding reveals a substantial
contribution of Maxwellian-averaged cross section measurements in recent
years. These experiments tackle nuclear astrophysics problems and provide
complementary benchmarks for nuclear reactor modeling.
2.1. EXFOR Data Compilation
In the early 1950’s, data compilations have been pioneered at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory in support of nuclear science and reactor research ac-
tivities [1, 4]. Since 1964 Brookhaven compilations have been stored in the
SCISRS computer system that predated the EXFOR database. These exper-
imental data compilation efforts have always had an important international
component. The IAEA Nuclear Data Section has been involved in this work
since its creation in 1964. Other early contributors include NEA Data Bank,
Paris, France and the Institute of Physics and Power Engineering, Obninsk,
USSR which were founded in 1964 and 1963, respectively [1]. In 1969 an
agreement on an exchange format was reached between four centers and July
1970 was chosen as the starting date for transmission of neutron data be-
tween the partners in the EXFOR format. The effort to translate all of the
existing experimental nuclear reaction data sets, which were coded in the
SCISRS system format, would be done later [1].
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Table 1: List of EXFOR database compiled nuclear physics quantities.
# EXFOR Code Description Compilations
1 CS Cross section data 11,204
2 DAP Partial differential data with respect to angle 4,248
3 DA Differential data with respect to angle 4,234
4 RP Resonance parameters 1,961
5 CSP Partial cross section data 1,874
6 POL Polarization data 1,108
7 FY Fission product yields 1,094
8 DAE Differential data with respect to angle and energy 1,064
9 MFQ Fission neutron quantities 509
10 SP Gamma spectra 461
11 RI Resonance integrals 451
12 DE Differential data with respect to energy 372
13 TT Thick target yields 359
14 E Kinetic energies 333
15 L Scattering amplitudes 196
16 INT Cross section integral over incident energy 185
17 PY Product yields 166
18 NQ Nuclear quantities 137
19 MLT Outgoing particle multiplicities 102
20 RR Reaction rates 98
21 TTD Differential thick target yields 51
22 CST Temperature dependent cross section data 30
23 SQ Special quantities 16
24 DEP Partial differential data with respect to energy 12
25 TTP Partial thick target yields 7
26 COR Secondary particle correlations 5
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Figure 2: EXFOR compilations of nuclear astrophysics relevant neutron capture (n,γ) and
photo-neutron (γ,n) production reactions vs. target material (z), and historical distribu-
tion of experimental results are shown in left and right panels, respectively.
In recent years, the EXFOR compilations became even more popular
worldwide, and a large number of institutions have joined. In fact, EXFOR
represents one of the oldest continuously-operated scientific collaborations.
Since its creation, the EXFOR project has relied heavily on computer tech-
nologies available at the time. Historically, the data compilations were per-
formed using pencil and paper, and they have gradually developed into the
present day computer operation that includes modern relational database
and Web servers, EXFOR compilation editors, plot digitizers, and optical
character recognition technologies. Since the beginning, reaction data com-
pilations were performed on a timely basis, and archived in close cooperation
with the researchers. Many scientists have contributed their original data
sets to the EXFOR library. Unfortunately, this mode of operation has not
always worked perfectly, and several important data sets were missed and
the NRDC network members are working on their recovery. In addition, the
NRDC community has addressed the issues with the problematic and incor-
rectly entered data compilations. The database contents were reanalyzed and
corrected by the members of the Subgroup 30 of the Working Party on In-
ternational Evaluation Co-operation of the NEA Nuclear Science Committee
[5].
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Data recovery (e.g. nuclear archeology) is one of the important functions
of the EXFOR operation. Here, the authors consider EXFOR entry 14329,
based on the Ph.D. dissertation of J.L. Kammerdiener [6], University of Cal-
ifornia, Davis. This thesis represents cost and time-expensive measurements
with unique target materials: 239Pu, 238U, 235U, Pb, Nb, Ni, Al and C. These
thesis data were preserved as a paper copy only, where results were shown as
plots. A new measurement with these targets would require lengthy delay,
contingent on a program advisory committee approval process, and may re-
sult in a few million dollars of additional expenses. Therefore, this thesis and
associated graphic data were reanalyzed and digitized forty one years later
at the National Nuclear Data Center. In this endeavor the EXFOR editor [7]
and Java digitizer [8] developed in Sarov, Russian Federation and Sapporo,
Japan, respectively, were used. The Fig. 3 example illustrates the first 2 of
Kammerdiener’s 171 thesis data records (subentries). The present compila-
tion beginning subentry contains bibliographical and general information for
all subentries, such as 14 MeV incident neutrons energy in the common sec-
tion, while experimental data are compiled in the following subentries. The
compilation second subentry reaction field (13-AL-27(N,EL)13-AL-27,,DA)
indicates elastic neutron scattering differential data with respect to angle
(DA), and the subentry status field (CURVE) reveals digitized data. All ex-
perimental data sets are placed within DATA and ENDDATA tags, and the
original article units are preserved. The well-structured compilation format
was intentionally designed for further usage in computer systems. It repre-
sents a typical input file for the current Web and database system that will
be discussed in the following section.
2.2. EXFOR Format
The EXFOR database format was introduced for data storage and in-
formation exchanges between major data centers as a replacement of the
SCISRS format [1]. The present format is human-readable, is 80 characters
long, and includes opening and closing tags for all data and metadata sets.
Efforts to improve the EXFOR format are currently underway [9], and these
attempts will provide additional avenues for application developments. In
the present work, the authors will adopt the EXFOR Basics publication [10]
as an introductory guide to EXFOR format, for advanced users the LEX-
FOR manual is recommended [11]. The EXFOR format is currently used for
experimental nuclear data archiving and dissemination, and its file structure
is shown in Fig. 4. The experimental nuclear reaction data library consists of
7
 ENTRY            14329   20130820   20131120   20131111       1393 
SUBENT        14329001   20130820   20131120   20131111       1393 
BIB                 15         72 
TITLE      Neutron Spectra Emitted by 239Pu, 238U, 235U, Pb, Nb, 
           Ni, Al and C Irradiated by 14 MeV Neutrons 
AUTHOR     (J.L.Kammerdiener) 
INSTITUTE  (1USADAV) 
REFERENCE  (R,UCRL-51232,1972) Ph.D.thesis 
REL-REF    (O,10423001,L.F.Hansen+,P,USNDC-9,84,197311), Ni data. 
           (O,V1004001,T.Kawano,W,KAWANO,2013) 
             Angle-integrated spectra derived from present 
             experiment 
FACILITY   (ICTR,1USALRL) Insulated core transformer accelerator. 
INC-SOURCE (D-T) Deuteron on tritium 
DETECTOR   (SCIN,GLASD) NE-213 scintillator, 6Li glass detector. 
PART-DET   (N,G) 
METHOD     (TOF,PSD,RINGR) Time of flight, pulse shape ... 
ANALYSIS   (REDUC) The entire data reduction process was ... 
CORRECTION The data were corrected for effects due to ... 
ERR-ANALYS (DATA-ERR) Data which has been corrected ... 
           (ERR-S,,10.0) less than 10%. 
COMMENT    From conversation of M.B. Chadwick with John ... 
HISTORY    (20121207C) BP 
           (20130712A) BP added reference to Los Alamos estimate 
           by T. Kawano. 
ENDBIB              72 
COMMON               1          3 
EN 
MEV 
14.0 
ENDCOMMON            3 
ENDSUBENT           79 
SUBENT        14329002   20121207   20130502   20130429       1388 
BIB                  3          3 
REACTION   (13-AL-27(N,EL)13-AL-27,,DA) 
STATUS     (CURVE) Fig.42. 
REL-REF    (A,11322001,J.H.Coon+,J,PR,111,250,1958) 
ENDBIB               3 
NOCOMMON             0          0 
DATA                 3         13 
ANG-CM     DATA-CM    DATA-ERR 
ADEG       MB/SR      MB/SR 
  2.500E+01  2.238E+02 
  3.000E+01  1.018E+02  6.049E+00 
  3.500E+01  3.094E+01  3.807E+00 
  4.000E+01  1.407E+01  2.260E+00 
  4.500E+01  1.736E+01  1.867E+00 
  5.500E+01  3.784E+01 
  6.500E+01  4.469E+01 
  7.500E+01  2.810E+01 
  8.500E+01  1.181E+01  6.043E-01 
  1.000E+02  1.000E+01  5.117E-01 
  1.150E+02  1.181E+01  7.988E-01 
  1.350E+02  1.082E+01  9.070E-01 
  1.550E+02  1.121E+01  1.379E+00 
ENDDATA             15 
ENDSUBENT           23 
ENDENTRY             2 
Figure 3: Fragment of EXFOR entry 14329 based on the 1972 University of California
Davis thesis by J.L. Kammerdiener [6].
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Figure 4: Manifold structure of the EXFOR library. Each database entry consists of
bibliographical and data subentries.
data entries that contain complete records of individual experiments. Each
experiment may include multiple nuclear reaction data sets (subentries) and
several research papers because EXFOR compilers group multiple publica-
tions from a particular experiment into a single entry. Another important
feature of the library is that all experimental data are compiled as published,
only obvious errors are corrected.
Each entry is assigned a unique accession number; each subentry is as-
signed a subaccession number (the accession number plus a subentry num-
ber). The subaccession numbers are associated with a data table throughout
the life of the EXFOR system. The subentries are further divided into the
following categories
• Bibliographic, descriptive, and bookkeeping information (hereafter called
BIB information).
• Common data that applies to all data throughout the entry or subentry.
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• Data tables.
In order to avoid repetition of information that is common to all subentries
within an entry or to all lines within a subentry, information may be asso-
ciated with an entire entry or with an entire subentry. To accomplish this,
the first subentry of each work contains only information that applies to all
other subentries. Within each subentry, the information common to all lines
of the table precedes the table.
EXFOR format was originally designed for data storage and interchange
between the four data centers, and it serves well for these purposes. However,
the compilation format [12] may represent a problem for application devel-
opers and other users who are not familiar with format specifics. To over-
come this obstacle, a simplified computational format (C4) was introduced.
The code X4TOC4 [13] converts EXFOR data sets to the easy-to-read data
columns in C4 format. The C4 format is used in the current system for data
plotting and further dissemination.
2.3. EXFOR Database Dictionaries
Compilation databases often contain an extensive collection of dictionar-
ies. The EXFOR dictionaries list details for database keywords and codes,
and their identification numbers range between 1 and 999 [14]. These dictio-
naries are periodically updated with new keywords and codes and could be
subdivided into three groups:
• The Archive dictionaries are the source of the contents of all forms of
the dictionaries. They contain all keys, their expansions, and additional
codes, as well as free text explanations for compilers.
• The DANIEL backup dictionaries contain all keys, additional codes
needed for programs, and most of the expansions. These dictionaries
are designed for interacting with computer programs.
• The EXFOR transmission dictionaries contain all keys (except for Dic-
tionary 26: Unit families [14]), their expansions, and free text expla-
nations, but not all additional codes needed for the checking and other
programs.
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2.4. EXFOR Manual
EXFOR database, its formats, structures and relevant procedures are
extensively described in the manual. Historically, it was maintained by the
U.S. National Nuclear Data Center, and recently it was transferred to the
IAEA, Nuclear Data section [10, 11]. The manual is absolutely essential for
EXFOR database compilations and application developments.
3. Platform-Independent Data Storage and Dissemination System
The development of nuclear reaction data storage and dissemination sys-
tems has a very rich history. There have been previous efforts to disseminate
nuclear reaction data such as the Brookhaven Cross Section Information Stor-
age and Retrieval System (CSISRS) that was introduced in 1971, based on
the VAX-VMS computer system. This dissemination system was a revised
version of the original SCISRS.
The VMS platform became obsolete in the 90s due to the rapid progress
of modern computing and introduction of World Wide Web technologies. In
order to improve the quality of nuclear data services and take advantage
of the latest software and hardware developments, the NNDC, BNL, and
NDS, IAEA, started to work on a data migration project in 1999, following
a basic assessment of future options [15]. This exploratory work culminated
at an International Workshop on Relational Database and Java Technolo-
gies for Nuclear Data, held at BNL, September 11-15, 2000 [16]. As a re-
sult of the workshop, the two partners embarked on a project to migrate
its databases to a UNIX-based relational database environment and signif-
icantly upgrade Web Services employing the latest computer technologies
[15, 17]. The migration project was successfully completed and the new nu-
clear data Web service made available beginning in 2004 [18]. General system
design and several distinct elements of the system such as Nuclear Science
References (NSR, http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/nsr) and Sigma Web Interface
(http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/sigma) have been described previously [19, 20]. At
the same time other popular features such as the very advanced and con-
stantly evolving experimental nuclear reaction Web and data services were
never comprehensively described in the literature. This publication is in-
tended to fulfill this task and provide an extensive description of nuclear
reaction data services.
In the present work, the authors describe the current status of the EXFOR
database project, which creates one of the foundations for the modern nuclear
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data Web services. The current system has been designed as multiuser and
platform independent environment [21]. The cross platform capabilities have
been achieved by extensive usage of Java technologies. Java codes can be
developed on any device, compiled into a standard bytecode and run on any
device equipped with a Java virtual machine. The current system includes
Java Web servlets, database connectivity and wrapper classes for a ZVView
plotting package [22], and legacy FORTRAN and C codes. It is based on
commercially available software and hardware and contains many features
of enterprise computer portals dealt with on a daily basis. Two versions of
the EXFOR database and Web retrieval systems are presently distributed:
server and personal computer (portable) for multiple and individual clients,
respectively. The server installation is briefly described in Ref. [18] while
the personal computer version is build on a standard compact disk that
is available from the IAEA upon request. In subsequent subsections, the
authors will describe hardware and software computer environments, followed
by software application developments, careful analysis of Web features, and
a worldwide impact on nuclear data users.
3.1. EXFOR Relational Database
The EXFOR database contains nuclear data sets for ∼22,000 experi-
ments. Rapid access to these data is of paramount importance for nuclear
science and technology professionals. The first modern EXFOR Web dis-
semination and data storage system was developed at the NDS, IAEA, in
cooperation with the NNDC, BNL [21]. It is a multi-platform product that
was developed for the nuclear data services migration project to a Tomcat
Web and Sybase/MySQL database servers environment [18]. Later, the nu-
clear databases were transferred from Sybase to MySQL servers. The mod-
ern relational database servers allow access to data using Structured Query
Language (SQL). The SQL language is easy to learn and use, it allowing
management of the databases and building Web interfaces for data searches,
management, and updates. The underlying software converts these requests
into corresponding SQL statements that are passed to the database to harvest
database outputs.
MySQL server is a robust database system that can be operated on mul-
tiple computer platforms using community or enterprise licenses. Initially
the NDS, IAEA service was based on MySQL, while the NNDC operated
enterprise Sybase servers and later transferred to MySQL enterprise servers.
In recent years, both centers migrated to MySQL community edition servers.
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The EXFOR database has been successfully integrated with the Evalu-
ated Nuclear Data File (ENDF) libraries [23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29], bibli-
ographical Computer Index of Nuclear (reaction) DAta (CINDA) [30, 31],
and Nuclear Science References databases [19]. Its contents are also used in
Sigma Web Interface [20]; some of its components are used in JANIS (JAva-
based Nuclear data Information System independently developed by the NEA
Databank) [32]. The EXFOR relational database project has evolved and
matured substantially in the last fifteen years compared to its initial version
[21, 18], and an extensive description of its latest features is presented below.
3.1.1. EXFOR Database Schema
The schema describes a database structure in a formal language supported
by the database management system. In a relational database, the schema
defines the tables, fields, relationships, views, indexes, procedures, and other
elements.
The simplified version of EXFOR relational database schema is shown in
Fig. 5. The EXFOR schema includes tables that contain data, metadata,
and dictionaries such as X4SRC, ENTRIES, and AUTHORS, respectively. It
includes relationships between data tables, e.g. ENTRY and SUBENT meta
data tables are linked using an EntryID relationship. The current database
schema provides a glimpse into the present system storage of experimental
nuclear reaction data sets.
3.1.2. Database System Operation
The EXFOR operation includes contributions from the data groups affil-
iated with the network of Nuclear Reaction Data Centres (NRDC) [33] and
Non-EXFOR data sources. The NRDC supplies the database with new and
revised data compilations, dictionaries, and manual updates. Bibliographical
metadata, original publication PDF files, and data renormalization informa-
tion are provided through separate channels. All of these nuclear science and
bibliographical data are processed and stored in a relational database that
incorporates text compilation and article/document PDF files for the major-
ity of EXFOR entries. Due to major publishers’ subscription rules, the PDF
files are not available for external users. The Java-based computer programs
process contributions and fetch data retrievals as EXFOR-formatted files,
ZVView plots, PDF files, and many other custom formats for remote Web
and local users. The EXFOR database operation workflow diagram is shown
in Fig. 6.
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Figure 5: The EXFOR database schema.
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Figure 6: The EXFOR operation workflow.
3.2. EXFOR Web Interface
Since introduction of the World Wide Web, it is essential for data and re-
search centers to provide direct access to nuclear databases [18, 34, 35, 36, 37].
The EXFOR Web retrieval interface is an integral part of both IAEA and
NNDC Web Services [18, 34]. To provide more robust, scalable architecture,
satisfy cyber security requirements, and protect nuclear data services from a
single-point failure, the Web and database servers are physically separated.
The Web server has the Apache/Tomcat [38, 39] Web production environ-
ment installed. All servers are running the Linux (Red Hat, SUSE, etc.)
operating system. The initial version of the present interface became opera-
tional fifteen years ago and eventually grew to its current state. The interface
is based on current computer technologies and provides retrieval of database
content in HTML, Text, BibTex, and PDF formats. It also produces special-
ized outputs in C4/C5, Application Programing Interface (API)/XML, and
R33 for nuclear model codes, application developers, and Ion Beam Analysis
Nuclear Data Library (IBANDL) [40] users community, respectively.
Data plotting is performed using the ZVView software package that has
been written in C and designed for evaluators of nuclear reaction data to
perform efficient interactive analyses of cross section data retrieved from the
nuclear data libraries [22]. The main function of ZVView is to plot these data
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for comparison, using a variety of options to study graphical, numerical, and
bibliographic information along with the possibility of analyzing the results
of the user’s evaluations. Since 2010, the ZVView program has been extended
to plot 2-dimensional arrays Z(X,Y) with the main purpose of displaying cor-
relation matrices. The package allows users to change plotting parameters,
such as: type of data view (curve, histogram, map, 3D, animation, symbols
of points, colors, error bars), logarithmic and linear scales, zoom, split plot
to sub-windows, smoothing by least-squares method, choice of data and au-
thors to be plotted, scans of their points, and changing language on the fly.
The Web-ZVView program implements the majority of these functions as
integrated part of EXFOR and ENDF Web retrieval systems.
The current Web interface is a very sophisticated product that reflects
the overall complexity of nuclear reaction data. The immense variety and
volume of the archived quantities require advanced data retrieval capabilities;
at the same time a large number of EXFOR users are still looking for simple
retrievals of reaction cross sections. To accommodate these different user
groups, four levels of EXFOR retrievals have been introduced: basic (simple),
extended, keywords, and expert.
3.2.1. Simple EXFOR retrievals
The majority of EXFOR users are not familiar with the database’s ad-
vanced structure or its philosophy. This user group includes nuclear scien-
tists, engineers, and graduate students that need direct access to the latest
nuclear reaction data sets. To satisfy their needs, the authors have developed
simple EXFOR retrievals that are based on target, reaction, experimental
quantity, product, energy range, authors, publication year, and accession
number search parameters. All search fields are based on a logical “OR”
operator (‖) that returns the Boolean value true if either of the operands
is true and returns false otherwise. Therefore empty fields are ignored by a
data search query, and users can easily construct database queries using Web
interface search fields. To demonstrate the present Web interface graphic and
data capabilities the authors will consider a case of 235U(n,f) reaction cross
sections. Fig. 7 shows a simple retrieval for the following input parameters:
target = 235U, reaction = n,f, and quantity = cs.
To improve user experience, a simple text string Google-like search has
been recently added to the EXFOR Web interface. It is located on the top
right side of the EXFOR front page. This search is intended for less sophis-
ticated EXFOR users who prefer to mine experimental data using common
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Figure 7: An example of simple cross section retrieval for 235U(n,f) reaction, data in-
puts for the EXFOR front and data selection pages were magnified. The EXFOR Web
Interface is publicly available at the websites of the Nuclear Data Section, http://www-
nds.iaea.org/exfor, the National Nuclear Data Center, http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/exfor.
nuclear physics concepts. The EXFOR interface also contains online help
displayed as question mark buttons on the right side of the search boxes.
These buttons produce pop-up windows that have information on text box
input parameters and provide access to EXFOR dictionaries.
3.2.2. Advanced EXFOR retrievals
EXFOR is the only nuclear physics database that stores extensive de-
scriptions of experimental results and facilities. In fact, these data represent
a treasure trove for investigation of research trends in nuclear physics [3] and
provide complementary background for nuclear data evaluations. These data
can be extracted using extended, keywords, and expert requests.
The extended retrieval provides additional capabilities for creating sophis-
ticated database queries that include bibliographical metadata, geographical
origin (area, country, institute), NSR keynumbers (NSR database analogues
of EXFOR accession numbers), and compilation timing information.
Keyword retrieval allows queries for experimental quantities that cannot
be easily found anywhere else: detector, method, monitor, facility, incoming
source and spectrum, data analysis, detected particles and radiations, and
17
experimental data origins.
The expert retrieval supplies capabilities for searching for outgoing parti-
cle parameters, data units, ranges for experimental data points and EXFOR
compilation centers, individual compilers, and data transmissions. As it was
mentioned previously, all text box search fields are implemented as a logical
“OR” operator and, therefore, missing search fields are ignored by SQL data
queries.
3.3. EXFOR Examples of Requests and Video Guides
The EXFOR system has matured over the years into a very advanced
product and several complex features represent a challenge for new users. To
overcome these issues, the webpage News display box, numerical and plotting
examples of requests, and video guides (https://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor/x4guide/)
have been prepared. These resources provide constant updates on new EX-
FOR system features and share best user practices. The EXFOR examples
are intended for user education purposes and supply additional insights on in-
terface capabilities. The broad scope of examples helped to improve EXFOR
user experiences, and such policies contributed to the worldwide popularity
of the service.
3.4. Worldwide Impact of EXFOR Web Interface
The EXFOR interface is a gateway to the latest experimental nuclear
reaction data stored at the IAEA and NNDC databases, and it has a very
broad spectrum of usage worldwide. In order to provide the best quality
of services the authors monitor the interface operation [18, 41]. Monitor-
ing includes collection of web statistics, geographical coverage, network data
analysis, and estimates of database usage. The EXFOR database retrieval
statistics are very conservative and completely based on a count of success-
ful database retrievals; any Web browser hits are ignored. Retrievals for
non-existing entities in the database (e.g. author, reaction, target), which
produce an empty output file are rejected. Complete information for each
retrieval is recorded in separate Web statistic data files, and usually, ∼300
retrievals/day are observed from the IAEA and NNDC websites.
The absolute number of Web retrievals provides only a partial estimate
of product usage. To further estimate the impact of the current product,
retrieval statistics can be complimented with the Google Scholar data. The
Scholar Web application allows retrieval of information on the EXFOR Web
application usage from research articles. A simple Google Scholar search for
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Figure 8: The worldwide impact of EXFOR Web application based on the NDS, IAEA,
and NNDC, BNL citation statistics. The plot shows an incremental growth of website
Google Scholar citations over the years.
the NDS http://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor and NNDC http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/exfor
text strings results in ∼1,100 and ∼770 citations, respectively. These cita-
tions originate from research papers where the EXFOR interface address was
mentioned. The growth curve shown in Fig. 8 is well matched with the Web
retrieval statistics [41]. The agreement between these trends provides a ver-
ification of the present analysis and confirms a broad usage of the EXFOR
Web interface.
Complementary insights on EXFOR usage can be obtained from the Web
interface usage pattern pie chart shown in Fig. 9. The chart is based on a
Google Analytics analysis of NNDC and NDS Web traffic ∼100,000 interac-
tions per year (data searches are not included) and ∼2,500 unique users per
month. The EXFOR plot, X4± interactive tree (iTree), X4+ interpreted,
T4 simplified and original format retrievals constitute 23.2, 20.6, 18.5, 12.5,
and 8.8% of total operations, respectively. Other noticeable contributions
include access of publisher Digital Object Identifier (DOI) links and NSR
database, downloads of plotted data and PDF files, and covariance matrix
calculation using experimental uncertainties. Usage of the retrieval system
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Figure 9: Google Analytics statistical analysis for EXFOR Web interface.
can be summarized as follows:
• EXFOR data downloads in various interpreted formats (iTree, X4+,
T4 - ∼50%). These data transfers exceed the original EXFOR format
retrievals (<9%).
• EXFOR plotting with the subsequent download of plotted data as text
or html tables (∼27%) and construction of covariance matrices using
experimental uncertainties (∼1%).
• DOI access of publisher web sites (6.4%) and NSR web retrieval system
(∼1%) and download of PDF copies (∼2%). The last option is available
for authorized users only due to copyright restrictions.
• Other tools and operations (<2%); for example, extremely valuable
for nuclear physicist or engineer EXFOR cross section renormalization
(fifty-two unique clients in 2016 represent ∼0.1% of all operations).
4. Related Nuclear Reaction Data Projects
The EXFOR computer database is an integral part of nuclear data Web
services, is firmly related to nuclear reaction data evaluations, and requires
access to nuclear bibliography. The combined development of the experi-
mental, evaluated, and bibliographical nuclear reaction databases was a cost
effective solution that allowed reuse of Java classes, Web implementation of
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plotting packages, and reduction of overall time for application development
and testing.
4.1. ENDF
ENDF is a core nuclear reaction database containing evaluated (recom-
mended) cross sections, spectra, angular distributions, fission product yields,
thermal neutron scattering, and photo-atomic and other data, with an em-
phasis on neutron-induced reactions. ENDF library evaluations are based
on theoretical calculations normalized to experimental data with an excep-
tion of neutron resonance region, where priority is given to experimental
data. ENDF evaluations consist of complete neutron reaction data sets
for particular isotope or element (ENDF material). They cover all neu-
tron reaction channels within the 10−5 eV - 20 MeV energy range. Nowa-
days, in many evaluated data libraries, this energy range is extended to
higher energies. All these data sets are stored in the internationally-adopted
ENDF-6 format that is maintained by the Cross Section Evaluation Work-
ing Group (CSEWG) and publicly available at the NNDC and NDS web-
sites, http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/endf and http://www-nds.iaea.org/endf, re-
spectively. Cross section evaluations are of great importance for nuclear
energy and science applications, and they are performed internationally for
ENDF, JEFF, TENDL, JENDL, ROSFOND and CENDL libraries [24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29] in the USA, Europe, Japan, Russian Federation, and China,
respectively.
The EXFOR project is a primary source of experimental nuclear reac-
tion data for neutron cross section evaluations. In practice, many ENDF
evaluations are produced using nuclear reaction model codes EMPIRE or
TALYS [42, 43] that contain EXFOR database connectivity modules. The
computer codes are used for calculation neutron-induced reaction theoretical
curves, data analysis, and comparison with experimental data. These eval-
uations are critically important for many applications because they provide
evaluated neutron cross sections for operation of nuclear power plants and
GEANT and MCNP computer codes [44, 45].
The ENDF Web interface takes its contents from a separate ENDF re-
lational database. It contains the most complete international collection of
evaluated nuclear reaction libraries, includes data analysis capabilities and
integrated with experimental data. The interface shown in Fig. 10 serves
evaluated data in many output formats and incorporates the ZVView pro-
gram [22]. The IAEA and NNDC interfaces are slightly different on a client
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ENDF
Figure 10: ENDF/B-VII.1 and JEFF-3.2 evaluated and experimental cross sections
for 235U(n,f) reaction, data inputs for the ENDF data selection pages were magni-
fied. The visualized evaluated data have been processed with the PREPRO code [46]
at T=293.16 K. ENDF Web Interface is publicly available at the websites of the Nu-
clear Data Section, http://www-nds.iaea.org/endf, the National Nuclear Data Center,
http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/endf.
side and completely identical on the server side. These differences have been
introduced to reflect different user requirements. Both interfaces allow users
to search a large number of evaluated libraries for relevant evaluations us-
ing target, reaction, quantity, product, and other parameters. For example,
consider ENDF/B-VII.1 and JEFF-3.2 evaluated nuclear data retrieval for
235U(n,f) reaction cross sections in conjunction with experimental data: li-
brary = ENDF/B-VII.1, JEFF-3.2, target = 235U, reaction = n,f and quan-
tity = cs. This retrieval can be accomplished from the main ENDF interface
(http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/endf) or, as shown here, by clicking an ENDF but-
ton next to the experimental cross sections plotted in Fig. 7. The ENDF
database output demonstrates that ENDF/B-VII.1 and JEFF-3.2 evaluated
cross sections agree well with experimental values.
4.2. CINDA
Nuclear bibliography is essential for nuclear reaction data compilations.
CINDA contains many historic publications that are not available in any
other database. These publications are grouped by experiment, and the
database allows application of energy range criteria for data searches. These
unique capabilities are still in demand by nuclear data evaluators. Currently
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CINDA
Figure 11: Nuclear bibliography for 235U(n,f) reaction experimental cross sec-
tions. The CINDA Web Interface is publicly available at the websites of the Nu-
clear Data Section http://www-nds.iaea.org/cinda, the National Nuclear Data Center
http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/cinda.
separate CINDA data compilations are terminated, and CINDA contents are
extended by new information from the EXFOR and NSR databases.
CINDA contains the most extensive nuclear reaction bibliography; it is
integrated with the EXFOR Web retrieval system and allows users to search
for information that is not available in EXFOR. The database interface in-
cludes all major EXFOR search fields and provides data outputs in text and
HTML formats. For example, to retrieve nuclear bibliography for 235U(n,f)
reaction cross sections the following input parameters are assumed: target
= 235U, reaction = n,f and quantity = cs. As shown in Fig. 11, CINDA
database output consists of 2,406 publications and 2,736 reactions.
5. New Features of EXFOR Web Interface
Originally, EXFOR Web Interface was created to perform only basic op-
erations: data search, retrieval, and presentation. It is now part of a large
and developed Web System including extended functionality and tools for
regular [external or traditional] users, EXFOR compilers, and ENDF and
ENSDF [47] evaluators. There are many interesting EXFOR Web interface
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features that have been developed in recent years, and readers may explore
them using the News display box information and the search textbox links
displayed above. The next section will concentrate on experimental data
processing, renormalization, covariance matrix, and inverse reaction cross
section calculations.
5.1. User Data Uploads
EXFOR library compilations are conducted by the NRDC compilers in
cooperation with researchers. The compilers often interact with the scientists
in order to obtain original data and complementary details; they are required
to discuss EXFOR compilations before submitting them to the database. On
the other hand, scientists often need to compare their latest findings with the
existing data sets. Consequently, a direct link between research and compila-
tion activities is necessary. It can be accomplished with a simple Email inter-
action using the http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/exfor/x4submit.htm webpage for
guidance or using a sophisticated Web tool interface: https://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor/x4data.htm.
The Web tool system does not require a password, however, users have to
authenticate themselves with an “I’m not a robot” test. On the following
page, scientists can provide author, reaction, method information, and data
description, and copy and paste their data in x, y, δy, or user-specified for-
mats into the corresponding text box. Upon completion of this operation
data and associated metadata are converted to EXFOR format and sent to
EXFOR Web retrieval system for data operations such as plotting, calcu-
lations, and comparisons with existing data from the EXFOR and ENDF
databases. Users can process their data by utilizing Web tools for construct-
ing covariance matrices or inverse reaction cross section calculations. The
interface also can be used for new data submissions to the NRDC network
for further analysis and compilation.
The complementary general purpose myPlot package provides additional
avenues for uploading and displaying Web interface users’ data. This Web-
ZVView program extension is available under https://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor/myplot.htm.
5.2. Data Renormalization and Expert Corrections
Experimental results are never perfect; they rather represent the best ef-
fort of a particular group of authors and emulate the overall understanding
of nuclear physics processes and technology development at the time. In
present days, nuclear scientists and data evaluators have a better grasp of
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Figure 12: Automatic EXFOR data renormalization for the 25-MN-55(n,α)23-V-52 reac-
tion data of E. Zupranska et al. [50]. The original and renormalized data are shown as
rhomb and square symbols, respectively.
nuclear physics processes and limitations of experimental techniques. Be-
sides, many results in the past were produced relative to presently-outdated
nuclear standards (monitor measurements); these standards have improved
over time, and data reanalysis and corrections are urgently needed.
The EXFOR interface addresses these issues with a set of options: au-
tomatic data renormalization to new monitor data [48] or user and expert
recommended corrections [49]. The automatic renormalization is available
for EXFOR compilations that include information on monitor reaction data.
An example of automatic EXFOR data renormalization is shown in Fig. 12.
Here, the 25-MN-55(n,α)23-V-52 reaction data and their uncertainties [50]
were renormalized using the latest monitor data [51, 49] with energy depen-
dent correction factor varying from 1.016 to 1.125. Additional details on
this subject can be obtained from the EXFOR examples and video guide
(http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/exfor/x4guide/x4renorm2/index.htm).
5.3. Covariance Matrix Calculation using Experimental Uncertainties
During the last few years, there is a growing interest in covariance data
among the nuclear physics community. The experimental nuclear data co-
variances are needed by data evaluators, nuclear model code developers and
experimentalists. The EXFOR database contains a limited number of co-
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Result of the reconstruction of the full matrix (Fig.3, Appendix-5) is different from 
reported by the authors only in one point. (Total reconstructed uncertainties are 
systematically lower then authors’ values, probably because of different rounding – 
this needs further checking.) 
En, MeV Err-T,% Original matrix,% Err-T,% Constructed matrix, % 
8.34 6.5  100      6.4  100 
9.15 5.7  35 100      5.6  35 100 
13.33 4.6  37 42 100      4.5  37 42 100 
16.1 4.6  38 43 53 100      4.5  38 43 53 100 
17.16 4.4  40 45 57 58 100      4.3  40 45 57 58 100 
17.9 4.4  41 45 57 59 84 100      4.3  41 45 57 59 84 100 
19.36 8.2  21 24 30 31 39 39 100      8.1  21 24 30 31 39 39 100 
19.95 5.8  30 34 44 45 58 59 51 100      5.7  30 34 44 45 58 59 51 100 
20.61 8.8  20 22 29 30 40 42 39 65 100 8.8  20 22 29 30 40 42 39 66 100 
Fig. 3. Experimental (left) and constructed correlation matrices using full 
“recipe” provided by the authors (right). 
Concluding remarks 
The Web tool has two parts: translation of EXFOR files to C5 and interactive 
construction of a correlation matrix.  
The first part allows construction of a rough estimation of the covariance matrix on 
the basis of statistical and systematic uncertainties without any assumptions, and it 
can be directly used by some program packages. Although this part does not use 
additional knowledge about specific partial uncertainties, it leads to significant 
progress in covariance data. 
The second (interactive) part of the tool relies on the experience of evaluators and 
their assumptions about correlations. This part is intuitive and therefore subjective. It 
can help in individual evaluations, but probably not as a routine part in large 
packages. 
Such a tool may be the only practical way to construct covariance matrices for old 
data stored in the EXFOR database. 
Discussion 
Practicing with such a tool can improve understanding and formulation of recipes for 
constructing covariance matrices based on providing partial errors and correlation 
components for different cases. It can also help in the development of the EXFOR 
format via formalization of parameters from these recipes.  
After comprehensive testing and discussion in the nuclear data community, it can be 
recommended to experimentalists for calculation of the final correlation matrices from 
partial uncertainties [10] and supply the recipe for reconstruction of the matrices to 
the EXFOR compilers to store them in the EXFOR database. 
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Figure 13: Original (left) and Web-constructed correlation (right) matrices. Matrix ele-
ments were calculated by the Web tool [52] using the C. Sage et al. prescription [53].
variances and ex e sive compilations of total, statistical and systematical
uncertainties. A recently-developed EXFOR Web interface tool [52] solves
this problem by interactive calculations of covariance matrix elements, using
experimental uncertainties. An example of covariance (correlation) matrix
calculation is presented in Fig. 13.
5.4. Inverse Reaction Calculation
The EXFOR Web in erface ol ecti n of dat evaluation tools has been
recently complimented with an inverse reaction calculator which is based
on the nuclear reaction reciprocity theorem [54, 55]. It allows extracting a
reaction cross section if n inverse reaction is known. For 1 + 2 → 3 + 4
and 3 + 4 → 1 + 2 processes the cross section ratio is
σ34
σ12
=
m3m4E34(2J3 + 1)(2J4 + 1)(1 + δ12)
m1m2E12(2J1 + 1)(2J1 + 1)(1 + δ34)
, (1)
where E12, E34 are kinetic energies in the c.m. system, J is angular momen-
tum, and δ12=δ34=0.
As an example of application of nuclear astrophysics reaction data for
calculations of reactor data, one of the major neutron sources for s-process
nucleosynthesis is 13C + α →16 O + n reaction, and its inverse reaction is
one of the major nuclear reactor neutron poisons. The alpha-induced re-
actions have been extensively studied due to general availability of helium
beams, while the inverse neutron reaction measurements are more challeng-
ing. Therefore, it is wise to use the well-known alpha-induced reaction on
carbon for the oxygen neutron capture cross section estimates. Using the re-
cent measurement of 13C+α reaction by S. Harissopulos et al. [56] for inverse
reaction cross section calculations, the corresponding Web interface inputs
are: target = 13C, reaction = a,n, quantity = cs and product = 16O. On the
next screen, the example use the S. Harissopulos et al. data set, marking
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Figure 14: Results of 16O+n reaction cross section calculation using the 13C+α reaction
measurement of S. Harissopulos et al. [56]. The direct and inverse reaction cross sections
are shown as red crosses and blue rhombs, respectively.
the “invert data to reaction 8-O-16(N,A)6-C-13,,SIG” checkbox. Finally, the
calculated reaction cross section sections for the 16O+n reaction are shown in
Fig. 14. Such calculations can be performed on all EXFOR data sets or user
submitted data sets where the reciprocity theorem is applicable. The present
tool also allows calculations of angular distributions for inverse reactions.
6. Conclusion and Outlook
EXFOR is the major nuclear physics database for low- and intermediate-
energy nuclear reactions. The database and its Web interface are publicly
available through the IAEA, (http://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor), BNL, (http://www.nndc.bnl.gov/exfor),
and mirror websites. The Web interfaces provide transparent and easy ac-
cess to nuclear reaction and associated bibliographic information with direct
links to the original data sets and articles, where possible. Recent applica-
tion developments include many features for nuclear scientists and engineers,
such as user-friendly data uploads, data renormalization, covariance matrix,
and inverse reaction calculations. The authors will continue to address the
applied and fundamental science user needs by developing new data access,
processing, dissemination, and analysis capabilities.
Further implementation of the advanced analysis features and integration
with ENDF and NSR databases improves database completeness, extends
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EXFOR scope, and ensures the high quality of its contents. A complementary
Google Scholar citation data analysis shows a broad impact of the current
interface on nuclear energy and physics research worldwide. The EXFOR
database and its Web interface represent a robust system that has evolved
over the last fifteen years into a premier nuclear reaction data portal. This
system is based on the latest computer technologies and is well-positioned
to satisfy current and future nuclear science and technology needs and chal-
lenges.
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